Office of the Sangguniang Bayan
Tel. Nos. 434 - 5866

Excerpt from the Minutes of the Regular Session of the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, held at the Municipal Session Hall on December 12, 1997.

Present:
Hon. GAUDENCIO G. GAWARAN - Presiding Officer/Vice Mayor
Hon. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO - Member
Hon. RUFINO A. HERRERA ------ "
Hon. EDWIN M. BAUTISTA ------ "
Hon. ROBERTO R. JAVIER ------ "
Hon. PABLO E. GUERRERO------ "
Hon. HUBERT V. GERVACIO------ " (SKF Pres.)

Absent:
Hon. ESTRELLA C. DEL MUNDO - Member (on leave)
Hon. FRANCISCO A. MATEO ------ Member
Hon. AVELINO B. SOLIS ------ Member (ABC Pres.)

RESOLUTION NO. 75 S-97

Submitted for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan is a request coming from the Office of the Vice-Governor of Cavite Hon. Ramon "Bong" Revilla Jr. in connection with the street lights which is now being installed along the Aguinaldo Highway from Coastal Road to Bacoor boundary in Imus, Cavite totaling to one hundred thirty two (132) electric post, the electric consumption of the said street lights will be shouldered by the Municipal Government of Bacoor;

WHEREFORE, after a conscientious deliberation and exchange of opinion among the members present and finding the request to be in line with the municipal policy, the Sangguniang Bayan THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Edwin M. Bautista duly seconded by Kagawad Rufino A. Herrera, RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED to approve the request that the electrical consumption of the one hundred thirty two (132) post which is now installed along the Aguinaldo Highway and within the jurisdiction of the Municipality of Bacoor will be shouldered by the said municipality.

RESOLVED FINALLY, to furnish copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Honorable Vice-Governor Ramon Revilla Jr., Trece Martires City, the MERALCO and others concerned for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

GAUDENCIO G. GAWARAN
Presiding Officer/Vice-Mayor

ATTESTED:
NICOLEDDES S. REYES
Secretary to the Sangguniang

APPROVED:
JOSÉ M. FRANCISCO
Municipal Mayor